
ISnit Over a Cherry Tree,
nnr fenra ncrn twn nPl£rhborS in

jBfflMttebeck began a suit for the possesSSBSBonof a little cherry tree, value fifty
J^Bpfennicrs, or about twelve ce?nts. They

""kept at it until now. Court costs and
lawyers' fees have swallowed up about
5000 marks, ruining one of the parties,
the very one who has now been accordedthe cherry tree.

The tea harvest begins in China
about April 1. Later in the month
there are two other harvests which
yield inferior trades.

IN SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS.

Special Kates From A11 Points on Southern
Railway to Convention of International
Christian Workers, lilack Mountain,
N. C., .Inly 18th to August 5th.

For the Christian Work and Bible Study
Assembly of the International Christian
Workers' Association, held on the grounds
of the Mountain Retreat at Black Mountain.
N. ,T"lv 20th to '? tli inclusive, the Southern
Railway has erante<l one fare. Goint: tick<"s
may be purchased July IS. 10 and 20. with
final time limit Aucus't ,r» Th's assembly is
nnder therlirection o' tholr.t.'mational ChristianWorkers' Association. Rev. Flovd W.
m * ' T_ nf Vnlcrnml
lompKlI'S ,ir. nnmi »/ . . . ..w

Ohu:ch, Providence. R.T.. President, and Rev.
John P. C ollins, New Haven. Conn., Secretary.The altitude o''the a-semblv rounds
at Black Mountain varies from 2700 f-ct-o
6700 fiet. The associ t on offers the ns? of its
grounds 'or a nominal sum to any who deMre
to pitch their tents and make a camp du-in1.'
the time of the ns= mbly. It i« onlv 8 miles
from Mt. Mitchell, the hiche=t mountain this
6ide of the Rockies. Full particulars can be

i obtained from any 'icket asrer.t on t^e Southjem Railway, or General Eastern Office, 271

J Broadway, New York < ity.
/ ^hakeInto YonrShoes

' Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It
cures painful, swollen, smartine feet, and instantlytakes the stinsr out of corns and bunJons.It's the ereatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fittincor new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot. tired, ach-
ing feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. 01m-
etod. Le Roy. N. Y. .

Fits permanently cured. Mo fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. §2 trial bottle and treatise free

L Dh. R. H. Klin-r. Ltd.. 031 Arch St..Phila..Pa.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SyruD for children

teething, softensthe giims.reducinginflammalion,allays pain, cure# wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

Conductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit. Micb.,
says: "The effect of Hull's Catarrh Cure is
wonderful." Write him about it. Sold by
Druggists. 75c.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
r*\r\c+ r»V»cfin9+<» Pnnchc .Rpv. TV l^rTHMTTEL.-
ler, Lexingrton, MoT, February 34,1894.
The face of humanity displays fewer pimples

than formerly. Reason.Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair & Whisker Dye, black or brown. 50c.

SCRO FULACU RED
Hood's Sarsaparilla Just Was

Needed.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for

scrofula troubles and it has given me relief.
I And it drives away that tired feeling and
It Is just what is needed when the system
Is run down. I gladly recommend Hood's."
Ceahles A. Baker, Little Utiea, New York.'

Hood's sZiua
Is the best.in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25cents.

A Military Guild.
The Mohammedan population of the

Turkish Empire has been very aptly
compared to an immense religious confraternity;it is, in fact, a vast military
guild or brotherhood, according to the
author of the Sultan and His Subjects,
bound to obey the commands of its supremechiefs, the Sheik-ul-Islam and
the Sultan. Every Turk ought, in a

certain sense, to be a priest and a warftor.Remembering this fact, we can

W readily understand the ease With which
the spirit of fanaticism is roused in
those portions of the empire where the
Turks are in the majority, and the ferocitywith which an otherwise docile
and somewhat indifferent natured peoplewill behave under the influence of
what I may call religious intoxication."

In 1896, Bermuda lily bulbs were

exported to the United States to the
value of over S60,000. The quantity
shipped in 1S96 fell but little short of
that shipped in 1895, but the value
was only half the business of the formeryear, when a syndicate was in
control of the situation putting up
prices to an abnormal level. The
population of Bermuda is 16,000..
American Agriculturist.
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TryGrain=0! I
TryGrain=0! I

Ask your Grocer to-day to |
show you a package o£ 3
GRAIN-O, the new food 1
drink that takes the place of j

,, cotfee. ,,

The children may drink ;:

it without injury as well as
the adult. All who try it, like ::

it. GRAIN-0 has that rich

| ;! seal brown of Mocha or Java, i;|
but it is made from pure

A grains,and the most delicate
w stomach receives it with;:
out distress. £ the price of ;;
coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per ,,

package. Sold by all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee
s looks iiKe conee 5
| m* .n [t [M m t|| J

IHowOId
You need not answe

for in your case age is :
will always be true th
as she looks." Nothic

§so deeply upon woman
It is natural, therefore
anxious to preserve he
abundance and beauty
the crowning gift of b
to possess it. Nothing

IpP to this gift or to i
Jiff possessed. Ayer's Ha

or faded hair to its orij
by simply aiding nat

Ww nutrition necessary t<
There is no better pi
than

# AYER'S H;
O

Steam Pilot Boat.*.

Tlie pilots of Sandy Hook are about
to adopt the use of steam for the first
time. They have always a prejudice
in favor of sailing vessels, although
several of the Southern ports have had
steam pilot boats for many years. The
new steamer being built for the New
York pilots at "Wilmington is entirely
of steel, 155 feet long, nineteen feet
seven inches deep and twenty-five-foot
beam, with accomodations for twentyfivepersons. She will be able to natke
twelve miles an hour.

A Four-Dollar Gold Piece.
1*1 _i 1 g% 4 l ,1

A curiosity m tiie sjjujjw ui u guiu
piece was offered at the sub-treasury
in Cincinnati. This ia probably the
first time in the history of the office
that a coin of that denomination was

ever beheld by the attaches. The
coin came from the Fifth National
Bank, to which one of the depositors
had taken it to find out how much it
was worth. The tellers at the bank
were unable to decide the question,
and the coin was sent to Uncle Sam's
employes in the Federal Building, but
no one there would accept it for the
Treasury for its face value.

Coin Teller Robert Brasher, who is a

numismatist of considerable repute, as

well as Teller White, who is consideredone of the most expert counterfeit/lo+er>t<-.rs in thfi rountrv. and
Cashier Stout, said that they had
never heard of the Government coininga piece of money of that denomination,and that they would not accept it
even at its face value. The tables givingthe coinage of money from the
earliest date to the present time were

looked up, but there was no record of
the Government ever having coined a

S-i gold piece. The coin that was presentedwas placed on the scales and
was found to weigh 108 2-10 grains,
making it worth about twenty cents
more than its face value.

/loanrMM+i/in r»"f tllA Oflin IS ap
XUV UV4V1 1|/VAVU V» »MW

follows: It is almost the size of a $5
gold piece. On the face around the
outer edge are the words: "United
States of America." Just underneath
this, in small type, are the words: "E
Pluribus TJnum." In the center is a

star bearing the following: "One
stella, 400 cents." Underneath the
star, in small letters, are the words;
"Deo est Gloria." On the obverse
side, in the centre, is a head of the
Goddess of Liberty. Above this od

the outer edge are thirteen small stars.
Between the stars are the following
letters and figures: 6, G, 3, S, 7, C,
7, G, R, A, M, S. Underneath the
head is the date.1879..Cincinnati
Enquirer.

First Sunday-School in the 'World.
In recounting the ministrations oi

John Wesley in Georgia, where the
famous preacher sowed the first seeds
of Methodism in America, the Rev. "W.
T T» T> in +Vip TiftriiAR* Hnmf

Journal, claims that Wesley establishedthe first Sunday-school in th
world, at Savannah. In connection
with his other labors, which were indeedprodigious, Wesley soon after hie
arrival in Georgia, in 1736, began to
provide for the Sunday-school instructionof the children of the parish. His
devotion to children at times almost
amounted to infatuation. Children
were likewise equally attached to him,
as shown in their intercourse with him.
Both on week days and Sabbaths he
gave no little attention to educational
work. Ab a preliminary labor on the
Sabbath, before the evening service, he
required them to convene in the church,
at which time he catechised them.
thoroughly and furnished them with
additional teaching from the Bible
itself.

"In the present "Wesleyan Memorial
Church, in Savannah, Georgia, there
is a Sunday-school room into which
hundreds of children crowd for Sundayinstruction. The original school
was less in number, but it was unquestionablythe first Sunday-school
in the world. When taught by Wesleyit numbered between sixty and
seventy-five scholars, but from all accountsthere were few, if any, Indian
boys in his earlier classes. A very
high authority, Sir Charles Keed, M.
P., LL.D., of England, is clearly of
the opinion that this Sunday-school
was the first founded in the world, and
that it antedates by a hulf century the

* ? 1 A- .# T».l x "n.:i
secular instruction 01 i^uueri xvaiseo

at Gloucester, England, as well as the
first school in America upon Rakes'
plan, which was established in the city
of New York."

Strange Clew to a Murder.

A rich Russian banker had been
discovered murdered in his house in
St. Petersburg, says a -writer in the
Green Bag. There was no clew, but
in the room there was found a cigar
mouth-piece containing part of a cigar
of such an expensive kind that it was
supposed the banker himself had been
smoking it just before the crime had
been committed.
On close examination the mouthpiecewas found to be worn away by

the teeth of its owner, but the dead
man's teeth did not fit the indentation.
The servants were one by one examined,and it was then found that
tee nouows 01 ine mouinpiece comparedexactly to the formation of the
front teeth of the cook, to whom no

suspicion had been attached. He afterwardconfessed to the murder.
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A Royal Explorer.

Princess Theresa, of Bavaria, a1
maiden lady of mature years and as

eccentric in lier appearance as in her
behavior, has explored all South
America, as well as unknown parts of
Siberia, and her services to tlie cause
of geography have won for her honor'
ary membership of most of the geo|graphical societies of Europe.

Hyiun Writer Dead.

The funeral of Miss Maria Straub,
well known to Chicago and the West
as a writer of hymns for the Church
and Sunday-school, who died recently
took place in Chicago.
Miss Straub was the author of nearly

200 hymns, all of which have been set
to music by American composers.
Among the best known of her works
are the temperance hymn, "Gird1 on

Your Sword of Trust," and "Wave,
Columbia, Wave Thy Banner."
She was an ardent worker in the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
and, although contending with a life
of bodily affliction, wielded an importantinfluence through her writings..
JSew lorK limes.

The Ornamental Parlor Maid.

It has been a growing custom for
those young men of sufficient leisure
to make afternoon calls on their lady
friends and sip with them a cup of tea.
The custom is bound to become immenselypopular should the feature
thus enunciated become universal.
Here is something decidedly new:

It is the ornamental parlor maid, a

lady-like being, -whose waist belt must
not measure over sixteen inches and
who is consequently the embodiment
of "style." She is permitted to wear

a dark blue serge costume, with white
cuffs and collar, -while upon her per|
fectly dressed hair perches a coquet|tisli white cap. Considering her cor!seted condition, no labor Bave that of
handing cups of tea in the drawingI x.j i -D..1 .1 ~~~~
room ib sxpecxeu ui uer. piease,
think what a new element of danger
this modish handmaiden may introduceinto certain households! She is
a prize figurehead of housework; the
envied of all her peers; the admired
of every visitor of the masculine gender;the criticised of every other womanwho hasn't thought of setting up
a sixteen-inch waist tea bearer. Well,
well, perhaps we had better stick to
the thin-legged footman or to the butleror even to a plebeian "girl" who
doesn't go to a manicure after all!.
Boston Herald.

Lonnglng Gowns.

Now,» perhaps, at the moment, in
spite of the brown linen revelations in
undergarments and the augmenting
splendors of the millinery displays,
nothing is more refreshing to the alreadyfootsore shopper, her brain dazzledwith money changing and close
bargaining, than those chosen corners
of the big shops where tea gowns and
breakfast negligees are displayed,
There is so much doing in this quar|ter just now for a revival of a fashion
has sprung up unexpectedly, women

have decided that it is both a pretty
and appropriate thing to breakfast in
artistic volantes, crown their heads
with caps and rather make a function of
the early toilet, that none but the familysee.
For this reason we find, in both

elaborate and simple styles, the most
charming breakfasting robes, which
are something of a cross between the
wrapper and the too elaborate tea
gown. With each and everyone,
though a cap is worn, whether the
wearer is a debutante or the mother of
a debutante. The old women, however,rather affects caps that tie under
the chin, while the spinsters and young
married women cling to the coquettish
topknots, snoods of ribbon and bow-
Kiiora or iaus 01 nimy lace anumusnn.
.New Orleans Picayune.

" Resented an Act of Politeness.
If she had been a plain-looking, middle-agedwoman I don't think she

would have resented it, but as she was
an uncommonly handsome girl of
twenty or thereabouts, and wore a

stunning tailor-made suit of dark
green, with a white vest, and a bunch
of white cock plumes in her hat, she
mistook an act of politeness for impertinenceand "trunhim down," asChimmieFadden would say, with great vioIlence.
She was going from the ferry to the

rnilxrnv nfntinn nrwl nnrrvinrr a flreas-
suit case in one hand and a natty um!brella in the other. He looked like a

gentleman, arfd I am sure he was one,
if physiognomy is any key to characjter, but Miss Disdain evidently misItook him for a "masher," and when,
as the boat reached the landing, he
stepped up and asked permission to
carry her dress-suit case, she save him
a look that was loaded with dynamite,
and said:

"It is not at all necessary, sir."
His cheeks colored crimson. He

stepped back as if he had been stung,
and lifting his hat again, begged her
pardon and tried to hide himself in the
throne:. I thought she micrht have
thanked him, ami her neglect to do so
showed that she was not a well-bred
girl. Fifty years ago.yes, ten years
ago, a woman would have expected
sMch an attention, and a dozen men
would have offered to cari^ her luggagebetween the railway train and
the boat, but nowadays a gentleman
dare not offer to do an act of politeness
without being slapped in the face. I
said something to that effect to Mrs.
Worldwise, who also had witnessed
the incident, when she flared up, as
women will when their sex is criticised,
and said:

"Girls are compelled to protect
themselves from unwelcome attention."
"But if she bail been a plain girl she

would have accepted his offer," I suggested.
"If she had been a plain girl there

would have been no offer to accept."

mm,

replied the fountain of wisdom..WilliamE. Curtis, in Chicago Record.

The Millinery World.

Crinoline is much used for shaping
huts, and^it can be twisted, tucked,
doubled and waved to suit any style
of face. For large faces, hats should
liav^ much ribbon and floral decoration,and if the ribbon be fancy and
gauzy it should be put on in big
bunches. In fact, a profusion of trimming,especially flowers, is to be observedin nearly all the season's millinery!
The fashionable hats and bonnets,

particularly those from Paris, have
somewhat harsh color combinations,
which only [a Parisian milliner can

make effective. A hat of black straw
may be ornamented with dark red and
orange yellow, or with "fresh-leaf"
green, violet and black.
Canvas sailors are'now as much worn

i.i .1 U
as Straw ones; due tney biiuuiu ue

trimmed with ample bows of ribbon,
and some fine flowers to cover the
crown of the head when the hair is
worn low.
Many charming toques have a

foundation of pleated net, gauze, chiffonor silk muslin, trimmed with
medium-sized flowers and feathers,
often of two or three colors,|or bird-ofparadiseplumes. Toques are altvays
becoming to young people, but for
summer wear they are ruinous to the
complexion. Wide, floppy hats give a

rural air which can be affected at no

other season.

Leghorns are very enchanting on

youthful heads; but the very coarse
straws now in vogue are a godsend to
the middle-aged woman, because their
ruggedness coincides agreeably with
even a wrinkle or two.

t» A v
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dressy wear. The latest caprice goes
up to a point in the middle. Theater
bonnets are made of gold plait, or

spangled and embroidered lace, and
are trimmed with quanties of violets.
The hair is much -waved beneath them.
The bonnet itself goes fiat on the hair
in front, andabird-of-paradise aigrette,
held by a jeweled buckle, stands up
from the side, or from the centre of
the crown.

TVonderfnl Helen Keller.

The marvel of the modern worlds
Helen Keller, the blind girl of Alabama,whose wonderful progress in
her studies for admission to Radcliffe
College have attracted the the attentionand aroused the admiration of the
wise men of the world, has just celebratedher seventeenth birthday by
betrinninst her preliminary examina-
tion. She -was seventeen years old
last Sunday, and she stood her first
examination Friday.
Miss Keller has been studying in a

preparatory school at Cambridge since
last fall. Her instruction in Latin,
German, French, history and geographyhas not been specially difficult
since the great improvement in books
for the blind. Her text books look
like the big office books in use in
counting rooms. The raised letters
she can read as rapidly as if she could
see, and the Brayl system, where a

cipher consisting of dots and dashes
takes the place of letters can be read
even more rapidly, because the matter
is more condensed.
Books that have never been translatedfor the blind, Miss Keller still

reads.not by sight as do the deaf
mutes, nor by listening to others, as

do the blind who can hear. She simplyplaces her hand over the fingers of
one who is reading by using the sign
lftncnafffi for the deaf, and catches

0 o '

every word. In this way she has
covered the whole range of her preparatorystudies. For her arithmetic
a special slate was invented, and she
has become an accurate and ready
worker in mathematics.
Miss Keller has been provided with

a planetarium, upon' which she can
feel the positions of the heavenly
bodies, and has gained a clear idea of
their relations to each other.
The whole world will watch the

progress of this wonderful girl's examinationfor entrance to Radcliffe
College, on which the hope of her life
is staked. In studying these examinationsthe papers are read to' her and
she writes the answers on a typewriter.Her intelligence is preternaturallykeen, her enthusiasm indomitableand her ambition boundless.
Many thousands who do not know her
will pray that she may succeed..AtlantaJournal.

Shown on Dry Goo:1b Connters.
Lace insertings in leaf designs.
Cotton Japanese rugs for summer

use.

Chiffon veils for general and flatteringwear.

White organdie frocks liued with
white lawn.

Shirt waists of black foulard 01 lawn
for mourning.
Black China crepe fcr mourning

evening toilettes.
Alpine hats of various styles and

values ready trimmed.
White ribbon belts and collars for

colored pique blouse costumes.
Turnover collars and cuffs of fancy

designs of linen, batiste, etc.

Green muslin gowns trimmed with
black lace inserting and velvet ribbon.

Colored linen Eton suits trimmed
with heavy lace and contrasting binding.
Cotton canvas gowns lined with a

color and trimmed with black velvet
ribbon.
White duck gowns trimmed with accessoriesof colored duck braided in

?v niic.

Girls' empire and reefer jackets and
long coats of colored pique, with hats
ox bonnets to match.

The Egyptian census returns, just
published, show a population of 9,700,000,an increase of 2.900.000 since 1882.

rv:

CAKE AND POETRY.

What art thou, Life? A fleeing day of
change,

A trembling dawn on a wide-reaching,
restless sea?

A fervid noon.Eve's shadow, dim and
strange? ,

(Oh, that reminds me. I must hake some
cake for tea.)

Thy morn is beautiful, oh Life! (I ought
To glance into the cook-book, so to make

quite sure.
"Three eggs.a cup of cream," just as 1

thought.)With all its dreams, so high, so true, so
purel

Grand is thy full, sweet noontide, ("sift the
flour

And stir it in." I'm glad the oven's hot
and nice.)

When lofty purpose arms the soul with
power.

("Kaisins and currants, one cup each,
with spice.")

Night, and the day's fulfillment! Oh, how
fair,

How wondrous is this mystery! ("Then
add about

A. teaspoonful oi lemon flavoring".there!
Now, while it bakes, I'll write my poem

out.).
Mndelin^H. Rridces In Tadtfifl' Home .Tonr.

nal.

PITH AND POINT.

"Stark is a bicycle crank, isn't lie?"
"I should say he was. "When it rains
he 3tays home and runs his cyclometer.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The difference between the astronomerand the chorus girl is that one

studies the stars and the other understudiesthem..Philadelphia Record.
First Bicycle Girl."Oh, yes; 3

often fall off, but I always land on my
feet." Second Ditto."I think you
said you were from Chicago.".Boston
Transcript.

"These lake excursions seem so lonesome.""Lonesome? Why, I am
with you." "Yes, I know, but I
couldn't bring my wheel along.".ChicagoRecord.
Fuddy."I understand thatWigley

spends most of his evenings here et
your house?" Duddy."I had an impressionthat it was my evenings that
he spends here.".Boston Transcript.
There's the bicycle face and the bicycle

back,
With its queer, altitudinous curve;

Ajid»the bicycle tongue, in the middle hune,
And thescorcher's bicycle nerve.

.Queensland Whesl.
Watte."Getting a little rest out

your -way since the piano girl took to
the wheel, aren't you?" Potts."Naw.
Her bicycle suit is louder than than
the piano was.".Indianapolis Journal.
"What made you quit the club,

Billy?" "Reason enough, I can tell
you. I worked five years to be elected
Treasurer and then they insisted on

pu tting in a cash register.".Detroit
Free Press.
Barrow."That's a dandy wheel

you have there, old man. I'll take a

little spin on it some day. By the way,
what kind of a wheel do you think J
ought to ride?" Marrow.'"One oi
your own.".Brooklyn Life.
"I told her I was afraid to kiss hei

while we were on the tandem for feai
we would both fall off." "What die
she say?" "She said she hoped ]
didn't call myself an experienced
wheelman.".Chicago Record.
Gent (solicitously)."Sir, I hav<

here some indestructible pieplates.'
Mr. Hall Bedroome (grimly)."Well,
you have come to the right house t<
sell them. That's the sort of piei
Mrs. Skinner gives us.".Puck.

Mrs. Eastlake."You visited Venice
while you were in Europe, I hear,
Mrs. Trotter?" Mrs. Trotter."Yes,
indeed, and we were rowed about bj
one of the chandeliers for which thai
city is noted.".Harper's Bazar..
Fuddy."They say you have a lifc

ing for Miss Spontel." Duddy.
"Nonsense! The woman is insuppor
table." Fuddy."That's just it. Yoi
won't have to support her. She's goi
enough for two.".Boston Transcript
Grobang."I think I'll do quite t

little shooting this summer. I wondei
what the close season is?" Buckshol
."Well, in your case, old man, 3
fancy if you applied to the legislature,
they'd throw the whole year open tc
you.".Truth.

First White Child.

The first child of English parents
born in America was Virginia Dare,
the daughter of Ananias Dare anc
Eleanor White, members of one of th<
bands of colonists sent out to the
newly-discovered country by Sir Wal
ter Raleigh.
^'This event took place on August 18,
1587, ana, appropriately euuugii, uut

of the counties on Roanoke Islands it
called Dare County. While Virginia
was the first English subject born ir
the then distant land, a number of col
onists had settled in America two year*
previously; but they returned to Englandin 1586.
In order to commemorate this settlement,a memorial has just been erected

on the site of old Fort Baleigh, on

Boanoke Island. This memorial bearf
an inscription stating that: "On this
site, in August, 1585, the colonist*
Bent from England by Sir Waltei
d.i kui'lf flio fnrfc ^a11p(1 the New
.LVUi01£-U Uumvvuv .v., _

Fort, in Virginia."
It -was peculiarly appropriate thai

the first child born in America should
'be christened in the name of the State
which owed its own title to the desire
to pay a courtly compliment to the
Virgin Queen of England.

Growing Crystals.
A method of growing crystals oi

unusual lustre and transparency has
been described to the French Academj
by P. de Wateville. The small crystalis mounted in such a manner thai
it can be continuously rotated several
times in a second while growing in the
saturated solution. Alum crystals
grown in this way at fifty degrees successivelylose their dodecahedron and
cube faces, and at last have only those
of the octahedron. Especially line resultswere obtained with potassium
and ammonia alums, copper sulphate
and sodium chlorate.

Peculiar Slab of Stone.

A peculiar slab of stone was found
in a coal mine at "Webster City, Iowa,
130 feet below the surface. It is about
two feet long by one foot wide and
four inches thick. The surface is artisticallycarved in diamond-shaped
sauares. with the face of an old man

in each square. Of the faces all but
two are looking to the right. The
features of each are identical, bearing
a peculiar mark in the Bhape of a dent
io the forehead,

' *
...... ;

.* s- " > '

A Short-L,lveil Island. 7

In 1867 a new shoal was discovered
in the group of tne Tonga, or j; nencuy
Islands. In 1877 smoke was seen
over the shoal. In 1885 the shcal had
become a volcanic island, moie than
two miles long and 240 feet high, and
a fierce eruption was taking place
within it. In 1886 the island had be- a,

gun to shrink in dimensions, although *

the next year its highest point was 325 ai

feet above sea level. In 1889 its *

height had diminished one-half, and 01

the ocean close around it was more
4-V... . »~."1 ~ . t. i onr> at
maw tu rnuo uccp, JLU JLOVA luo loiauu

rose only twenty-five feet above sea
level. According to the latest informationits complete disappearance, underthe action of the waves, will not *

be long delayed. "

Gruesome Relics In Demand. 11
c,

A Parisian mania seems to be to ob- ®

tain some relic of the great Charitie *

Bazaar fire. Mme. Roche-Sautier, £
the proprietress of the hotel which e

abutted on the scane of the fire, sold a

the two remaining bars of iron which
blocked up the window through which
so many made their escape, for the J
sum of $140. Mme. Eoche-Santier I
will distribute thi« money among her i

employes who assisted in the rescue
work. !

The tea crop in the b.est districts of
China, in from 300 to 400 nounds T>er

aore. /

Beal Rest and Comfort.
There is a powder to bft shaken Into the

shoes called Allen's- Foot-Ease, invented by
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y., which
druggists and shoe dealers say is the best
thing they have ever sold to cure sore and
tender or aching feet. Some dealers claim
that it makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It certainly will cure corns and bunions and
relieve instantly sweating, hot or smarting
feet. It costs only a quarter, and the inventorwill send a sample free to any address.

\RootbeeiyV001-Uriim-mMmMRESJ

ip. ^ j
I
' p^ootbee!/yourthirsc\
' IMk'm££| i

| pk J ARDS can be saved with:iin 11 II I# out their knowledge by
[ I I uM 11 HI | Anti-Jag. the marveloui

|| | | |m core for the drink habit.
111 | | m Write Renova Chemical

Co (gg Broadway. N. Y.
Full information (in plain wrapper) mailed free.

' U. S, PATENT LAWS.
8KVT FnEE TO ITVETTOB9.

BEVANM <fc GELLIS, Washington, D. C.

; {sick headache
| . Poisonous matter, instead of be

, i the blood. When this poison tea
' I causes congestion and that awful, c

:I (&&CO%sfo,RE
t
. i Makinc the poison move on an<

i | The effect is ALMOST INSTAN
I I AMCC whose sensitive organism is

; I LRlllCg not suffer, for you CJ

L i AL1I1 DBUQGI8TS. DaIL
| 10c., 86c.. 00c.
naiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaictiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiMiaiai

I RIG SLi

« ,v l N l

Col. Ben. s'. Lovell. LEAD
rYi Treas. Lovell Anns Co.

, m 1897 Lovell Diamond,
> §§ 1896 Lovell Diamond, nnTIT'
; m 1897 Lovell Special, Ml. Ill
; $ Excel Tandem, f||l||l£§ Simmon's Special, J ,,,
t Raws' anil fiirk*

l#W/ " Mim « «*

CQ 0nr reputation of 50 j-ears is a guarantee thai

i
Insist on seeing the Lovell Diamond. Agenc

3TBE SURE AND SEND FOR CATALO

PC* SPECIAL AND SE(

| JOHN P. LOVE I
f >0>: 147 Washington St., 131 B

>
" Thrift is a Good Revenue

From Cieanli

SAPC
iiiQT the Rnnir
VUVI I 8 BB WWII
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
treats upon about every subject under the sun.

and will be sent, postpaid, for 50c. in (tamps, post
less run acrossref- m bb p>m||||
matters and things All bNnYf!
understand and Mil I1U I 11
will clear up for
plete index, so that it may be FAD Em
is a rich mine of valuable I*UK ^
interesting manner, and is
times the small sum of FIFTY CENTS ^hic
prove of incalculable benefit to those whose edui
will also be found of great value to those who ci

havoacquired. BOOK PUBLISHING HO

0

INMlt
IFor headache (whether sick or nervous), tooth,

he, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
eakness in the back, spine or kidneys, pains
round the liver, pleurisy, swellt'ig of toe joint*
nd pains of all kinds, the application of Eadw*y*«
eaay Relief will afford Immediate ease, and it$
mtinued use for a few days affects a permanent
are. * MB

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints, J
DYSENTERY DIARRHEA.

3HOLERA MORBUS,
A half to a teaapoonfnl of Ready Relief in a hall
ambler*of water, repeated as often as the di»
hanges continue, and a flannel saturated witk
;eady Relief placed over the stomach or boweto,
rill afford immediate relief and soon affect a euro,
INTERNAJLiT.Y.A half to * teaspoonful ip half
tumbler of water will in a.few minutes cmt
ramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting[eartwirn. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Heajk '- *£>che. Flatulency and all internal pains. V 'rWfi

."Walaria in Its Various Fornm Cored
nnrl P><oronf*<1 .: »J

/JjQThere ta not a remedial agent in the wor'd that j £33rill cure fever and ague and all other mal&riooa,
ilious and other fevers, aided by RADWAYHIILLS, so quickly as RADWAY'S REACT
tELIEF. . ',M
'rice 60c. per Bottle. Sold by all Drnggiau. >

.
-da

a**.

The Bicycle I
Sensation!

1897 COLUMBMS at $75 |
8TAKDABD OF THE WORLD. I

'

4:
* '

1896 Columbia's . . at $60
1897 Hartfords. . .at 50 t , 'M
Hartford Pattorn 2 .. at 45
Hartford Pattern I. .at 40
Hartford Patiarns 6&6 at 30:

These are the new prices.
"TKtfi** ItmiA aa4 4Iia u'/tinln fJ
I IIDJf liavo 3D1 kliQ niivio m

bicycle world talking. f
and buying.....

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford,Conn, j 'f$|
Catalog free from any Colombia dealer)

by mail for a 2-cent stamp. «

INVCMTHDCT Don't waste money
111 V BW I Utf9! onPatent Agenda*. '-$3
I advertising " No patent no pay," Prizes, medah, «

Teat riches, etc. we do a regular patent taurine®.
x>w fees. Advice free. Highest references.
Vrite ns. WATSON B. COLEMAN 6c CO~ U,
Solicitors of patents, 903F.8t.Washington, D.CC

NAAFIIIA Cse ottr Metal Shingles, Flr*ROOFINS
agaca igjf£Qg

HOW TO BUILD A«K >.'10
wim/uw mfo. co. kalamazoo, bict.

PENSIONS, PATEN 15, CLAIMS.

| 3jn. la lMt'war, U adjudication euun* *aj.mm ; ^«s

ADVERTISING- gigfegg H

NW»WI»flWiimiWI«HHi»|»|w»WlllllllMII|
*

I ALWAYS TRICE IT ,M
i TO THE LAZY LIVER.
ing thrown out, is reabsorbed into ]
ohes the delicate brain tissue, it
lull, throbbing, sickening pain* , ;'

MOVE THE CAUSEBYQ ~JJ
STIMULATING THE UVEB,| 1

i out, and purifying the blood.
TANEOUS.
t especially prone to sick headache*, DO
in, by the use of CASCARETS, be /
eved Like Magic.»

SiTI'i
BICYCLE PRICES. |i
VELL |1|
VMOND I' !
S THE WORLD. | |
tytytyq '65.0° I
rnirn jfS*001[fifi Is SS:zi 1 4U1I1J 24.oo I
Ikkkka 19*78 H
our 1897 model Is the best wbcc! made, po

ies everywhere.
GUE. $ £
;OND HAND LIST .HAILED FKEE. 83

LL ARMS CO., |
iroad St., Boston, Mass. Sr

Great Saving Results
iness and » ,

5LIO
YOU WANTs
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEOCE, " tt
It contains 520 pages, profusely illustrated.
al note or silver. When reading you doubt

AMVMI erences to many .

LOPED!A
you. It has a com.

' referred to easily. This book
I 11 ^ ^ Information, presented In aa

well worth to any one many
h W0 m»V for It. A study of this bosk will
:&tlon has bees neglected, while the volume
mnot readily command the knowledge the/
USE, 134 Leonard St.. N. Y, City* -Oi

. V >-0' )'r


